Glaziers Hall’s Green Conference Packages
We are committed to strive to be greener and look at all areas of our business where we can
do so in order to reducing our carbon footprint and protecting the environment throughout
everything we do and provide. We are currently going through an accreditation with Green
Tourism.
We have extended this ethos through to our conferences by way of offering a Green
Package, perfect for organisations and organisers who are looking to make a difference.
What does the Green Conference Package include?







Electronic, paper-free organisation of your event
Fairtrade tea and coffee provided
Locally sourced food for catering, reducing carbon emissions via food miles
Stationery is provided on a side table rather than at each place setting, reducing
waste
Natural daylight in all of our facilities so as to reduce the amount of electricity used.
Still and Sparkling water served in our own branded glass bottles, from our own still.

For every event booked, we’ll also issue an electronic certificate to confirm you’ve used our
Green Conference Package, and that your event was held in an environmentally friendly
venue. This certificate can be used as evidence towards meeting your own green targets.
Other green benefits
As part of our green ethos, we also take the following measures which you can enjoy when
you book an event at Glaziers Hall;







Water is served at lunch, in in our own glass bottles, rather than plastic bottles.
All paper left in our meeting rooms left for disposal is recycled.
Our data projectors are set to eco mode, which uses 20% less energy
Air conditioning and lighting can be controlled individually from each room
We have sensors that automatically turn off the lighting and AC, when the rooms are
vacant, or people stop moving!
Reduce your carbon footprint by hiring our video and audio conference facilities to
dial in long-distance delegates, so as to eliminate this travel.

What’s more, we like to encourage greener travel, so we would recommend to all our visitor
to use the train or tube, nearest tube is London Bridge Station, 2-minute walk. For more
information regarding all types of transport please visit the transport for London website
where they have details of Rail and Tube, River and Cycle Maps. https://tfl.gov.uk/maps

We also have a Santander bike docking station situated within 200 metres of our building,
on Montague Close. https://tfl.gov.uk/modes/cycling/santander-cycles/find-a-dockingstation
Delegates may also use the river taxi’s to Bankside Pier, and from which we are a 10 minute
walk. The address is Bankside Pier, Bankside, London SE1 9DT.
https://www.thamesclippers.com/route-time-table/find-your-pier
Prices range from £85 per person for our Green Conference Package, depending on
seasonality and availability, or you can choose to add an organic lunch for a small
supplement.

